Laser-induced spin dynamics of in-plane magnetized CoFeB films has been studied by using timeresolved magneto-optical Kerr effect measurements. While the effective demagnetization field shows little dependence on the pump laser fluence, the intrinsic damping constant has been found to be increased from 0.008 to 0.076 with the increase in the pump fluence from 2 mJ/cm 2 to 20 mJ/ cm 2 . This sharp enhancement has been shown to be transient and ascribed to the heating effect induced by the pump laser excitation, as the damping constant is almost unchanged when the pumpprobe measurements are performed at a fixed pump fluence of 5 mJ/cm 2 after irradiation by high power pump pulses. Published by AIP Publishing. The magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) structures have been widely investigated for the applications of next generation magnetic storage devices due to their high magnetoresistance (MR) ratio. 1 Among these MTJ structures, the MR values of CoFeB films with MgO barriers are especially high, which have been reported by many groups. 2, 3 In recent years, for a step further in the application of magnetic random access memory (MRAM), the spin transfer torque MRAM (STT-MRAM) utilizing MTJs has also been reported. [4] [5] [6] To reduce the critical current of the writing process in the STT-MRAM, the magnetic materials should have low damping constants. However, high damping constants are favorable to reduce the spin switching time, and thus increase the operating speed. Therefore, besides enhancing the anisotropy constant and MR ratio, it is of great importance to study the mechanism of affecting the damping constant.
To fully understand the underlying physics for the Gilbert damping constant, many works have been done. [7] [8] [9] [10] The increase in damping values can be caused by several possible mechanisms. It is reported that Gilbert damping intrinsically originates from the spin orbital interaction and is proportional to n 2 =W, where n is the spin orbital coupling energy and W is the d-band width. 11, 12 In addition, some other factors, such as thickness, capping layer, and magnetic anisotropy, affect the damping constant as well. 10, 13, 14 When the thickness of ferromagnetic (FM) layers is sufficiently thin, the spin current generated by the FM layer will flow into the adjacent layer, which increases the electron scattering rate and thus enhances the damping values. In recent years, a powerful pump-probe technique (the time-resolved magneto-optical Kerr effect, TRMOKE) is employed to obtain the damping constant, which is to some extent equal to the conventional ferromagnetic resonance (FMR). However, compared with the FMR method, the choice of the fluence of the pump pulses is a key factor when performing the TRMOKE measurements. Generally, low pump fluence is used to avoid the nonlinear excitation and sample surface damage. But when the sample is irradiated in a rational pump fluence range, it is an open question of how does the pulse laser modulates the dynamics of the magnetization. Several groups [15] [16] [17] [18] have reported the effect of the pump fluence on damping constants and other dynamic parameters such as the precessional frequency and the relaxation time. Both the increase [15] [16] [17] [18] and decrease 15 ofdampingconstantscausedbythe pump fluence have been reported in these works, but few of them extracted the high field limit values from effective damping constants to exclude the contribution of the magnetic anisotropy. In addition, the mechanism of how the pump fluence affects the damping constants has been not clear so far. Here, we present a systematic work on external magnetic field dependence of the damping constant under different laser excitations using TRMOKE measurements. The extracted damping constants at high field limit are found to increase as the pump fluence goes up. During the measurements, we observed little dependence of the effective demagnetization field 4pM ef f on the pump fluence. We found that the increase in the intrinsic damping constant is related to a transient heat effect induced by the pump laser occurring during the measurements.
The Ta (2 nm)/CoFeB (10 nm) were deposited on the MgO (100) substrate by DC magnetron sputtering with a base pressure of 6 Â 10 À6 Pa. The 2 nm Ta capping layer was used for protecting the CoFeB layer from oxidation. An in-plane hysteresis loop was depicted in Fig. 1(b) , which was measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM). The coercivity H C was around 12 Oe and the saturation magnetization M s is 767 emu/cm 3 , which were comparable to those published in other papers. [18] [19] [20] Fig. 1(a) shows the geometry diagram of our TRMOKE measurements. The pump beam normally incidents on the sample with a spot size of 500 lm away from the normal direction of the film plane with a spot size of 200 lm in diameter. In order to pull the magnetization out of plane, the external magnetic field H is applied at an angle of 60 away from the sample normal direction, labeled as h H , and thus the probe laser should be sensitive to the component of magnetization projected on the normal direction of the film plane. The angle h represents the equilibrium direction of the sample magnetization. This TRMOKE experiment was performed using a pulsed Ti: sapphire regenerative amplifier with a central wavelength of 800 nm, a repetition rate of 1 kHz, and a pulse duration of 60 fs. Fig. 2(a) shows TRMOKE curves of the 10 nm CoFeB film at different external magnetic fields with the pump fluence F P ¼ 10 mJ/cm 2 and h H ¼ 60 . This magnetization dynamics process was initialized by a fs pump pulse laser which modified the anisotropy field at 1-10 ps time scale and thus the magnetization was triggered out of equilibrium, after which the collective spins began to precess around the newly balanced effective field consisting of the magnetic anisotropy field and the external field. The damped oscillations that visualized the dynamics of magnetization relaxation generally lasted for about hundreds of picoseconds. To analyze the data quantitatively, we use a phenomenological formula to fitting these time-resolved Kerr traces
where A, s, f , and / 0 are the initial amplitude of the magnetization precession, the relaxation time, the precession frequency, and the initial phase, respectively. The background term B(t) accounting for the slower demagnetization recovery 15, 21 is generally a summation of one or two exponential functions. The term b in Eq. (1) depicted the tiny frequency shift with time caused by the small pump-induced changes of the magnetic parameters such as M s and K U in the probe area. The presence of this extra frequency shift term was also reported in Co 2 MnSi Heusler alloy films. 22 By fitting the transient Kerr traces in Fig. 2(a) with Eq. (1),w e obtained the spin wave precession frequency f (Fig. 2(b) ) and the relaxation time s under different pump fluences. All the data shown in Fig. 2 are obtained under the pump fluence of F p ¼ 10 mJ/cm 2 . We also obtained the data under other pump fluences, which exhibited similar trend to those in Fig.  2(a) . As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the precession frequency f behaves nonlinearly in the low field region, while at high external field, it increases linearly as the field grows up. According to Eqs. (3) and (4), the magnetic anisotropy contribution can be neglected when the external magnetic field is high enough. The red solid line in Fig. 2(b) denotes the calculated values of f , and the formulas are expressed as 17 f ¼ðc=2pÞ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
These formulas were derived based on the Landau-LifshitzGilbert (LLG) equation under the linear approximation of uniform precession when taking into account the shape and perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. Here, 4pM ef f and c are the effective demagnetization field and the gyromagnetic ration, respectively. c is defined as c gl B = h, where g, l B , and h are the Lande's g-factor, Bohr magneton, and the Planck's constant, respectively. h in the above equations is the angle between the equilibrium position of magnetization and the normal direction of the film plane, which is determined from the following equation:
where h H denoted the angle between the normal direction of the film and external field and was fixed at 60 in all the measurements. Combined with Equations (2)- (5),w e obtained the calculated f values (shown in Fig. 2(b) ) with the best fitting parameters of 4pM ef f and g factor. The extracted fitting parameters 4pM ef f under different pump fluences are plotted in Fig. 3(a) and show no explicit dependence on F P in this measured excitation range. This indicates that the pump fluences applied in this range have negligible influence on magnetic anisotropy field. The effective damping constants at different external fields are illustrated in Fig. 2(c) , in which a ef f is given by a ef f ¼ð2pf sÞ À1 . The pump fluence here is 10 mJ/cm 2 . The evolutions of a ef f with the applied field under four different pump fluences are similar, which increase sharply with the decrease in the field strength and saturate to constants at high fields. The effective damping constant a ef f at high field limit labeled as a 0 extracted from Fig. 2(c) is plotted in Fig. 3(b) . Generally, the a ef f consists of intrinsic and extrinsic components 15, 23 and the extrinsic part mainly includes the contributions of the magnetic anisotropy field and the multiple-mode excitation spin waves, for example, standing spin waves. The latter occurs usually in thick films 24 (for example 20 nm) and should be found at least two frequency modes in the frequency domain. Therefore, in our case, the multiple-mode spin wave contribution should be excluded. In addition, from Fig. 2(c) , the strong magnetic field dependence of a ef f indicates that the dominant extrinsic contribution should be from magnetic anisotropy field. Since the a 0 contains negligible contribution of the anisotropy field and at the same time 4pM ef f shows no obvious relationship with F P , we could infer that the increase in a 0 with F P is not caused by the change in magnetic anisotropy field, which is verified not to be explicitly modified by the pump pulse laser.
To clarify the mechanism that determines the enhancement of a 0 , we compare the a ef f measured at increasing pump fluence (black circles in Fig. 4 ) and those at a fixed pump fluence of F P ¼ 5 mJ/cm 2 after irradiated under the increasing F P for several minutes (red squares in Fig. 4) . In  Fig. 4 , all measurements are performed at h H ¼ 60 and H ¼ 4900 Oe, where the extracted a ef f constants also contain negligible extrinsic contribution. Obviously, the a ef f (black circles) constants increase continuously under the increasing pump fluence but remain almost unchanged (red circles) when measured at a fixed low pump power after irradiation under different pump fluences for several minutes. These results demonstrate that the enhancement of a ef f is transient and only exists in the presence of high pump fluence but dropped to its original value when the pump laser was set to initialization F P . This reversible process indicates that the damping constants of the CoFeB sample stay unchanged after being irradiated under high pump fluences. This means that the transient increased damping is not caused by the sample damage or crystallization that may occur at high temperatures. With confirming the validity of the measured damping constants under high pump fluences, one would need to consider if the transient high temperature induced by the pulse heat is the key factor of the transient damping enhancement. According to Carpene et al., 25 we have calculated the maximum electron temperature on the arrival of pulse laser yielding Te $ 1000 K-3000 K in the range of our pump fluences. Here, we have employed the parameters of the metallic Fe and Co. We believe, however, the electronic response of the CoFeB is similar to that of the metallic Fe and Co. By employing two-temperature model as well the parameters of Fe, 26 the spin and lattice temperatures are approximately evaluated to be around 389 K-1100 K within 10 ps time scale for different pump fluences. Hence, by increasing (I F ) dependence of effective damping constants extracted at the field of 4900 Oe. The black circles represent the effective damping constants under different pump fluences; whereas, the effective damping constants represented by the red squares were obtained at a fixed pump fluence of 5 mJ/cm 2 , before which the sample was exposed under the indicated illuminations of the laser pulse. The measurement configurations for black circles and red squares are illustrated in the upside and downside of insets, respectively. The solid line is a guide to eyes. the pump fluence, the ratio of the system temperature T to Curie temperature T C is increasing. This transient enhancement of damping constant accompanied with the growing ratio is consistent with the theoretical model proposed by Nieves et al. 27 that the magnetization relaxation time fundamentally depends on susceptibility, which is strongly temperature dependent. Several previous works 17, 18, 23, 28 have reported the effective damping constant changed with laser fluence, but few of them claimed the change of a ef f was permanent or just temporary within the irradiation period. Our work ambiguously confirms that the enhancement of both a 0 and a ef f should be a consequence of the increasing ratio of T to T C caused by the transient heat effect of pump laser.
In conclusion, Gilbert damping constants of the in-plane magnetized Ta/CoFeB (10 nm)/MgO film was studied using the TRMOKE measurements. The effective damping constant a ef f of the observed single-frequency magnetization precession was found to decrease with increasing the magnetic field at low field limit, suggesting a contribution of magnetic anisotropy to the enhanced damping at low fields. Both intrinsic a 0 and a ef f values were found to increase when applying rational increasing pump fluence, while the effective demagnetization field 4pM ef f showed no obvious pump fluence dependence. Combined with two-temperature model and the theoretical model of Nieves et al., we ascribe this enhancement of the damping constant to the increasing ratio of T/T C caused by the transient heating effect from the pump laser excitation that does not modify the magnetic anisotropy field. By fixing the F P of the pump pulse at a low level during the measurements, no enhancement of a ef f was observed with the increase in the irradiation fluencies, which demonstrated unambiguously that variation of the damping constants is transient and reversible under a certain pump fluence range. The underlined mechanism of how this heat effect dominates the damping constant calls for detailed experimental and theoretical studies.
